
My dearest Pupperl.

Many many thanks for your dear letter of 18 th Sept, plus wonderful drawings. You are right, one cannot
lose one's humor right now, but as you can see from my last letter, I am still in possession of same. Am
writing only a short letter today , I want you to get it in time for your birthday. Unfortunately I have to badly
disappoint you, namely, I wasn't permitted to send you the package. Am very unhappy about it, wanted so
much to give you a little pleasure. They were only little things: a photo album to glue in pictures, a small
puzzle I thought you might like this. Also a cute little Maunzerl (kitten) made of fabric and a can of
pineapple for everybody to feast on. After I had laboriously bought all this, shopping here is rather
complicated, especially with little cash, they told me in the department store that one cannot send packages
to foreign countries. So please don't be cross and don't think me a bad mother. We are in a war, after all, and
things are completely changed. I am happy to have given you the two little rings, at least you have
something of mine. But you already know that I am wishing you absolutely all thinkable best, my dear child,
you know that right?

To Anni Wolff write: Dear aunt Anni. Surely this is the best and will please her. Really write to her, I will do
the same, or send me the letter and I will add to it and you save yourself a postage stamp. Apropos, I am
sending you now 4 return coupons. They are unfortunately very expensive here. They cost 6 Pennies, that is
a lot of money, one can get for instance over 8 pounds potatoes for that, or a large size canned food.
Therefore, whenever you are writing to Vienna, you must always ask for stamps. They have more money
there and can more easily afford it. So my little rabbit, must stop. I always have the feeling that you people
often hear some noises which are uncomfortable for me (airplanes, rockets?). Am I right? Good bye my
sweet, am including Suserl's letter, who touchingly has sent me 10. P. which I will return because I don't
want to deprive her of anything. I am fine, the same as ever, haven't decided on anything yet, because I have
to wait concerning the residence permit.

We all moved to a house on Nevern Square for now, but are desperately looking for an apartment. Please
keep on writing to Hamele's father's address. Got two letters from Ellen, please confirm them to her. Don't
forget. Also received a reply from Irmgard, which should be interesting (to the folks in Vienna).

You are in a very important position now, as well as Gretli.

Good bye my sweet and thousand kisses your loving Mutti. Many kisses to
Alice and Gretli. Please inquire at the post office whether you can send
me my old clothes. It is starting to get rather cold.


